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Several years ago, I was living in the 
city, pretty much removed from 
nature except for the times when I 

walked through the parks in Boston and 
Cambridge. My days were spent working 
in an office. I knew I needed a change that 
would replenish my soul, but I didn’t know 
what that would entail, so I kept on doing 
what I was doing and waited. 

In the meantime, I started noticing 
these fantastic farmers’ markets that were 
popping up all over the city. On any given 
day of the week, I’d go to the market during 
my lunch break and for thirty minutes 
forget that I was in the city. I felt happy 
and inspired and surrounded by nature’s 
abundant gifts. I would buy more than 
I could carry, then haul it all home via 
subway and on foot, and spend the rest of 
my evening “playing with my new toys.” 
I’d wash and prep and photograph all the 
beautiful fruits and veggies I’d bought, then 
I’d devise new recipes. This ritual became 
the highlight of my week. The market 
became my refuge from city life. 

Going to the market didn’t just make 
me happy, it also taught me things. It made 
me begin to realize how out of touch I was 
with where my food comes from. One day, 
I was at my favorite market stall and saw a 
sign advertising, “Spinach-$3.00 a bunch.” 
I chose some other items, handed them to 
the farmer and said, “I’ll also take a bunch 
of the spinach.” He replied, “Go ahead and 
choose the one you want.” The table was 
covered in greens—not only spinach, but 
kale and chard and herbs and lettuce. The 
truth was, I had no idea which one was the 
spinach. The only spinach I knew came in a 
frozen square block. Embarrassed, I asked 
him, “Which one is the spinach?” 

Another time, during the middle of 
summer, I was looking for spinach once 
again but didn’t see any. When I asked 

that same farmer if he had any, he replied, 
“No, not at this time of year! We won’t 
have any more spinach until November. 
Here, try beet greens instead.” I was utterly 
confused about why spinach would be 
missing until November, and I was hesitant 
to try the beets, but he was so confident 
that I would like them he said I could try 
them for free. I never knew that beets and 
beet greens are so delicious when fresh. In 
my limited experience, beets were those 
dirt-flavored, sour things that came in a 
can. In reality, they are sweet and came in 
colors ranging from golden yellow-orange 
to red and white candy-striped. After the 
beet experience, I opened up my food 
world by deciding that I would try one 
new item from the market every week. 

Around the same time, I came across a 
book entitled Animal, Vegetable, Miracle 
by Barbara Kingsolver. This book ended 
up changing my life. It chronicles the 
Kingsolver family’s year of eating locally. 
When it was written, eating locally was 
still a relatively new concept in our modern 
society. I read about the family’s attempts 

to prepare meals with the meager offerings 
at the beginning of the growing season. 
I felt their joy when berries appeared at 
market and also felt their pain at having to 
reject long-loved supermarket staples, such 
as bananas. But most of all, I felt inspired to 
try it myself. Unlike the Kingsolver family, 
I didn’t live on a homestead where I could 
grow my own food. I didn’t have a root 
cellar where I could store vegetables to get 
me through the winter. But I did have the 
farmers’ markets and could easily survive on 
what was available there, at least between 
May and November, when they were open. 

When I made the decision to eat only 
what was available at the markets, I began 
to learn about seasonality. I learned that 
greens and herbs were the first items to 
appear. In late spring, strawberries would 
follow. Once their season was over, the 
feeling of loss would be made better by the 
debut of blueberries. I also finally figured 
out why that farmer told me that spinach 
wouldn’t be back until autumn. As it turns 
out, spinach is a cool-weather crop that 
doesn’t like summer heat. Seeds are sown 
for a spring harvest, then again later on for 
a second crop to be harvested in autumn. 
The frozen square block at the grocery 
store never told me that. I had to learn it 
by talking to the very people who grew it. 

When I moved to Bridgton, I was 
thrilled to discover the farmers’ market 
near the Community Center. Thinking 
back on Animal, Vegetable, Miracle, I 
decided that I wanted to take things a step 
further and actually record my experience 
of eating locally. It would be interesting 
to see how the growing season in Maine 
differed from that of a state only a few 
hours to the south. So, beginning from the 
time the market opened in early May until 
it closed around Thanksgiving, I attended 
each and every week. Later, I would make 
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an entry in my journal, including a list of 
what was available and what I purchased, 
along with any other notes that captured 
my experience for that week. 

In the beginning, the pickings were 
pretty slim. It always makes me wonder 
when I read a March issue of a nationally-
published magazine, and they have a 
beautiful photo on the front cover, showing 
a strawberry-rhubarb pie. Inside, there are 
always articles talking about fresh peas and 
all the things you can make with asparagus. 
I can’t help but laugh and think, “Maybe 
where you live. But where I live, there’s 
usually a foot of snow still on the ground in 
March, and we won’t see peas and berries 
until June.”  As proof, my entry for May 
4, the first day of market during the season 
that I kept the journal, reads as follows:

I cheated already. I couldn’t survive all 
week only on salad greens, which was all 
the market had. So I purchased kale and 
arugula at the grocery store. 

By week three, things were looking up. 
The selection was increasing, and I found 
a loophole:

Tod ay I  a c tu a l ly  g igg l ed w i th 
excitement. There was sorrel (a new item 
for me), salad greens, green garlic (another 
new-to-me item), mint, and radishes. I also 
noticed that some farmers were selling 
some of their leftover seed potatoes. I 
know these are meant for planting, but a 
potato is a potato, and I see no reason why 
I can’t eat them instead of planting them.

On June 15, the last market of the spring 
season, I hauled home two heads of lettuce, 
red turnips, French breakfast radishes, 
kohlrabi, spinach, kale, snow peas, pea 
shoots, beets, chocolate mint and dill. Two 
days later, I purchased the first strawberries 
of the season at a local farm stand.  

By July and August, everything I could 
dream of eating is available, and I often 
wonder how it all happened so quickly. 
Before I know it, tomatoes are arriving at 
market, and I’ll pay anything to get my 
hands on some. My journal of July 13 reads:

Today there were cherry tomatoes. I’ve 
been waiting for them for nearly a year. I 
saw another customer eyeing them and 
said to her, “If you see something you like, 
you better grab it now.” I let her have a ½ 
pint, then I quickly snatched the remaining 
two from the table. When I got home, I 
realized I had paid something like eight 
dollars for the cherry toms. Whatever. 
They’re worth every penny. 

Making do with what is available is 
one of the really fun things about eating 
locally. When garlic is growing, the plant 
will send up a scape that will need to be cut 
off so that the bulbs can grow to their best 
potential. Instead of throwing the scapes to 
the compost heap, many farmers sell them. 
Not only do they make a lovely arrangement 
on my kitchen table, but I also use them 
in my cooking to tide me over until the 
garlic is harvested. On August 3, I wrote:

It all works so beautifully. Just as I am 

about to finish off the remaining scapes 
that I’ve been using, the real garlic appears 
at Market.

After faithfully attending the Bridgton 
Farmers’ Market every Saturday for the 
past three years, I find that I go there not 
only to purchase food, but also to see the 
farmers I’ve come to know by name and to 
socialize with other friends and neighbors 
who I always bump into while I am there. 
When I am out of town, I try to seek out 
other markets. And while some of them, 
like the Portland Market, might be larger 
or have a wider selection, I always find that 
I miss my beloved hometown market and 
prefer to support the farmers I’ve come to 
know. After all, without them, what would 
I eat every week? 

Sometimes, the smallest steps lead 
to the most profound changes. For me, 
going to the farmers’ market and reading 
Kingsolver’s book eventually led me 
to move to Maine, complete a farm 
apprenticeship and ultimately change 
careers from an insurance professional to a 
landscape gardener with dreams of starting 
my own flower farm. It’s for this reason 
that I highly recommend you check out 
the farmers’ market nearest you. You can 
go expecting to bring home some greens. 
But you might also pick up something 
unexpected: something that could end up 
changing your life. R

A list of regional farmers’ markets 
appears on page 10.

Walnut Pate and Arugula 
Sandwiches
Serves 4

1 c walnut pieces, toasted
1 ½ c cooked cannellini beans   
 (or one 15-ounce jar, rinsed and   
 drained)
2 tbsp lemon juice
3 cloves garlic, peeled and minced,  
 divided
2 tbsp olive oil, divided
1 bunch of radishes (preferably   
 French Breakfast)
2 c arugula
8 slices whole grain bread, sliced   
 thick, and toasted

Place walnuts, beans, lemon juice, 2 cloves 
garlic and 2 tsp oil in a food processor, 
along with ¼ c water, and purée until 
smooth. Season with salt and pepper.
Add remaining garlic to a sauté pan with 1 
tbsp olive oil. Sauté until lightly browned, 
about one minute. Cut greens off radishes 
and add them to pan, along with the aru-
gula. Toss to coat with oil and cook 1-2 
minutes, until slightly wilted.
Spread a thick layer of the bean purée 
on four slices of the toast. Drizzle with 
remaining teaspoon of olive oil, divided 
evenly among the sandwiches. 
Top with radish slices, arugula/radish green 
mixture and remaining toast slices. 

Giambotta 
(Italian Vegetable Stew)

1 c dried cannellini beans, rinsed and  
 soaked overnight
2 cloves garlic, minced

3 tbsp olive oil
2 green bell peppers, cored and seeded
4 potatoes, peeled
4 carrots
3 medium-sized zucchini
1 large eggplant
1 quart tomato puree
2 tsp salt
Pepper and fresh herbs to taste (I use  
 basil and oregano)

Drain beans from their soaking liquid, add 
to a large pot and cover with fresh water. 
Bring to boil, then reduce heat and simmer 
for about 30-45 minutes or until they are 
about halfway cooked. Drain.
In a large Dutch oven or stockpot, sauté 
garlic in olive oil until lightly browned. 
Add vegetables and cook for a few minutes. 
Add cooked beans, tomato purée and salt.
Stir and cook for about an hour or until all 
the vegetables and beans are soft but not 
mushy. Season with pepper and fresh herbs, 
and serve with crusty whole-grain bread.


